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Christy Gridley 
http://www.christysstampingspot.com/ 

christysstampingspot@gmail.com 

Stampin' Up!®
Ornate Layers

Healing Vibes Card

ard Measurements: 

Bumblebee cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" and scored at 5 1/2" 

Ornate Garden Specialty DSP - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two strips 

Whisper White cs frame - die cut with the Ornate Layers dies (3 1/8") 

Whisper White cs inside panel - 1/2" x 4" 

DSP = Designer Series Paper 

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Ornate Style Bundle

[154119 ]

$52.00

Healing Hugs Cling-Mount

Stamp Set

[148223 ]

$21.00

Mossy Meadow Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147111 ]

$7.50

Mint Macaron Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154889 ]

$9.00

Da�odil Delight Stampin'

Blends Markers Combo Pack

[144603 ]

$9.00

Shimmery Crystal E�ects

[150892 ]

$5.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

Bumblebee 8-1/2X11

Cardstock

[153077 ]

$8.75

Ornate Garden Specialty

Designer Series Paper

[152488 ]

$15.00

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[100730 ]

$9.75
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Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Take Your Pick Die Brush Tip

[149655 ]

$9.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Flowers For Every Season

Ribbon Combo Pack

[153620 ]

$10.00

Bumblebee 1/4" (6.4 Mm)

2020–2022 In Color Ribbon

[153622 ]

$6.00

Stampin' Seal

[152813 ]

$8.00

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Bumblebee cs card base. Cut a Ornate Garden Specialty DSP

panel, wrap it with a piece of Whisper White Faux Linen Ribbon (from the

Flowers for Every Season ribbon combo pack) & Bumblebee In Color ribbon

using Stampin' Seal to secure the ends on the back of the panel, and then glue

the wrapped panel to the card base.
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2. Die cut out a Whisper White cs frame with the Ornate Layers dies. I used my

Take A Pick tool and Die Brush tip to remove all the pieces from the delicate

frame. I stamped the sentiment from the Healing Hugs stamp set in Mossy

Meadow ink at the bottom of the frame. I stamped the daisy image from the

Ornate Style stamp set in Mossy Meadow ink centered above the sentiment.

Color the flower with Stampin' Blends. Apply the Shimmery Crystal Effects to the

center of the flower and use the tip of your Take A Pick tool paper piercer to drag

a small amount of Shimmery Crystal Effects in lines to the petals. Once dry, add

the frame to the center of the card front with Stampin' Dimensionals.

3. Don't forget to add a Whisper White cs inside panel to write your message. I

stamped the sentiment from the Healing Hugs stamp set in Mossy Meadow ink

and added a strip of DSP to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme

through.


